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Knocking	  the	  Dust	  Off	  at	  CFR	  

While there are over 30 first time qualifiers at the 47th edition of the Canadian Finals 
Rodeo, several veterans made their presence felt on night number one at the Peavey 
Mart Centrium in Red Deer, Alberta. 

Five time Canadian Steer Wrestling Champion, Cody Cassidy, is looking to take care of 
some unfinished business. He took a step in that direction during the first performance 
with a blistering 3.5 second run.

“I won the average in 2019 and was one steer away from winning the Canadian title that 
year. I am definitely happy I’ve got this round win and I’m looking forward to the rest of 
the week.”

In the classic event of rodeo - the Saddle Bronc Riding - it was the last man out, Zeke 
Thurston, who earned top money on the night. The defending Canadian Champion and 
two time World Champion was excited about his go-round winning 87 point ride on Vold 
Rodeo’s Split Decision.

“If you can win that first round, kind of hit them in the face and let everybody know you’re 
there, it gets the ball the rolling and helps get some momentum set up for the rest of the 
week.”

And in the ladies barrel racing, four time CFR qualifier Lynette Brodoway and her gelding 
Cowboy made the most of her ground draw (second barrel racer out) to post a speedy 
14.086 for the round win on CFR night one in Red Deer. The win enabled Brodoway to 
close ground on season leader Justine Elliott, who she trailed by $3000 coming into the 
Finals. Elliott finished third in the round on her two time barrel horse of the year, Blondy.

How can you go wrong with a horse called ‘Lucky Draw’? Cadogan, Alberta’s Clint Laye 
had a big grin on his face after a terrific first performance ride that saw the CFR-NFR 
bareback rider mark 87 points on the Macza Pro Rodeo horse. Right behind Laye in 
round one was Bowden’s Ky Marshall who marked 86.75 on Vold’s Mucho Dinero.

But the first go round wasn’t completely dominated by the veterans. In the bull riding, 
CFR first timer, Callum Miller, despite nursing a torn PCL (leg) injury and ligament dam-
age on his riding hand, made the most of a re-ride opportunity to post an 87 on Vold 
Rodeo’s All Access. The Australian-born cowboy was the only bull rider to make a quali-
fied ride on Wednesday night at CFR. When asked about his injury, the likeable Aussie 
grinned and said, “I’m feeling really good right now. But I was sore coming in and I’ll be 
sore the rest of the week. Sport Medicine are great at putting us back together and I’ll be 
trying to do my job.”
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In the tie-down roping, it was three first timers sitting atop the leaderboard after night 
number one. Jason Smith from Wimborne, AB posted a 7.7 second run to capture the 
go-round win while fellow rookies, Darren Dublanko and Wyatt Hayes split two-three with 
8.8 second efforts. The top five men on the leaderboard coming into the CFR all failed to 
place in round number one.

In the team roping event, the veteran Brady Chappel and his rookie partner Tee McLeod 
put an outstanding 4.3 second run together to earn the win. Season leaders Dawson and 
Dillon Graham finished out of the money on night one.

Novice athletes competed for the first of three rounds. When the dust settled, it was Cruz 
McNulty who won the bareback with 78 points on Macza Rodeo’s Crazy Alice; Brodie 
Roessler who topped the novice saddle bronc wit 70.5 on Duffy Rodeo’s Tool Time and 
steer rider, Kane Scott who marked 74 points to win his event.

Note: CFR47 will see athletes awarded points rather than money to determine standings 
and winners throughout the week. Winning rides/runs in the major events earn 9,360 
points. 

Performance number two gets underway Thursday, November 4 at the Peavey Mart 
Centrium in Red Deer, AB
 
 
The Canadian Professional Rodeo Association (CPRA) with headquarters in Airdrie, 
Alberta is the official sanctioning body for Professional Rodeo in Canada. The CPRA ap-
proves 55 events annually with a total payout exceeding $5.7 million. The organization 
oversees the Pro Tour Finals each fall in Armstrong, BC, holds their premiere event - the 
Canadian Finals Rodeo (CFR) - at Westerner Park in Red Deer, AB in early November 
and endorses the Maple Leaf Circuit Finals as part of Canadian Western Agribition in 
Regina, SK. Follow the CPRA on Twitter and Instagram @prorodeocanada, ‘Like’ Cana-
dian Professional Rodeo Association on Facebook or online at RodeoCanada.com. 

For more information: 
Barb Poulsen 
CPRA Communications and Media 
Phone: 403 625-2797 
Mobile: 403 625-9225 
Email: media@rodeocanada.com
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